
MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:
"That the Enacting Formula, as 

amended, stand part of the Bill” .
The motion was adopted.

The Enacting Formula, as amended, 
was added to the Bill.

The Title was added to the Bill. 
SHRI SATISH AGRAWAL: I move:

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed”.
MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed".

The motion was adopted.
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AIR (PREVENTION AND CONTROL 
OF POLLUTION) BILL

MR. CHAIRMAN: The House will
now take up the Air (Prevention and 
Control of Pollution) Bill.

Shri Sikandar Bakht.
SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 

Madam, since you have come in the 
Chair, unfortunately, the aircondition- 
ing has failed. It is so warm; I do 
not know whether you feel it or not, 
we are feeling so much. I would re
quest you that before the air pollu
tion starts here, please see that the 
airconditioning starts functioning.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Sathe
creates too much heat; as a result, 
the ain ionditioning has gone out of 
order...

(Interruptions)
Shri Sikandar Bakht.
THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 

HOUSTNG AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): I beg to move*:

“That the Bill to provide for the
prevention, control and abatement
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of air pollution, for the establish
ment, with a view to carrying out 
the aforesaid purpose, of Boards for 
the prevention and control of air 
pollution, for conferring on and 
assigning to such Boards powers 
and functions relating thereto and 
for matters connected therewith, be 
taken into consideration”
It is a pleasure for me to bring the 

Air (Prevention and Control of Pol
lution) Bill, 1978 for the considera
tion of the House.

1*7.18 hrs.
[Shri N. K. Shejwalkar in the Chair]

SHRI A. C. GEORGE (Mukanda- 
puram): Air well-cooled.

SHRI SIKANDAR BAKHT; Steps 
have already been taken to control 
water pollution. Hon. Members are 
justifiably anxious that early steps 
taken to control air pollution also.

Air pollution may not be quite as 
serious as water pollution, but it can
not be denied that it is also a menace 
which is a serious threat to human 
environment. Industrial cities like 
Delhi, Bombay, Calcutta, Kanpur etc. 
are already feeling its effects. Tests 
have been carried out there and it 
has been found that air pollution is 
on the increase.

Before bringing in this legislation, 
an exercise was made in my Ministry 
to see if the existing legislation could 
be suitably modified to deal with the 
problem. The existing legislations are 
the Factory Act, Criminal Procedure 
Code, Smoke Nuisance Act etc. but 
all of them were found to be inade
quate. Hence the need was felt for a 
comprehensive legislation to deal with 
all aspects of air pollution. An expert 
committee was appointed for the pur
pose. The committee recommended a 
Central Act for this purpose and gave 
us a draft Bill.

* Moved with the recommendation of the President.



[Shri Sikandar Bakht]
In 19*12, the United Nations held a 

Confer# ice at Stockholm on the 
Human Environment. India parti
cipated in that conference. It was 
decided in that conference that appro
priate steps should be taken for the 
presen ation of the natural resources 
of earth, which among other things 
included preservation of the quality 
of the air and control of its pollution. 
Studies conducted in the cities of 
Delhi, Calcutta and Bombay have con
firmed that air pollution was on the 
increase and needed immediate steps 
to check that,

It has, therefore, been decided to 
bring before the Parliament g com
prehensive legislation t0 prevent, 
abate and control air pollution. In 
matters pertaining to environmental 
pollution control, the present think
ing is to have an integrated approach. 
Control Boards have already been set 
up both at the Centre and the States 
to control water pollution. It is felt 
that to give effect to the integrated 
approach, they may also look after 
this matter of dealing with air pollu
tion. These Boards do already exist 
in some States; there are only a few 
States where the 1974 Act of water 
pollution has not been adopted. These 
Boards, in addition to their normal 
work, are expected also to perform 
the functions of air pollution control. 
This will not only facilitate coordi
nation, but will also result in economy.

This Bill will apply to the whole of 
India. As already indicated, the Cen
tral Board and the other Boards 
established for control of water pollu
tion will also act as the Boards for 
Control of Air Pollution. The State 
Boards in such States who have 
adopted the Water (Prevention and 
Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 will 
perform the functions of Prevention 
and control of air pollution also. In 
the few States who have not yet 
adopted the 1974 Act, new Air Pollu
tion Control Boards will be required 
to be set up.
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SHRI R. K. MHALGI (Thana): 
Which are those States?

SHRI SIKANDER BAKHT: The 
States which have adopted the 
1974 Act are: Assam, Bihar, Gujarat, 
Haryana, Himachal Pradesh, Jammu 
and Kashmir, Karnataka, Kerala, 
Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan, Tripura, 
West Bengal, Punjab, .Andhra Pradesh, 
Uttar Pradesh and all the Union Terri
tories. The States which have not 
yet adopted are: Tamil Nadu, Maha
rashtra, Orissa, Meghalaya, Manipur, 
Nagaland and Sikkim. Orissa has in
dicated to us that they have decided 
to adopt this Act very soon. That is 
the position.

Now, what are the steps that we 
propose to take to check or control 
air pollution? They will first of all 
declare the air pollution control areas. 
In such areas, the industries specified 
in the schedule to the Bill will have 
to obtain consent from the respective 
State Board for discharging emission 
from the factories. The State Boards 
will lay down the specifications of 
emission discharges and particulars of 
the control equipments that should 
be put up to abate the pollution. 
Failure to comply with the conditions 
will render the industrial units liable 
to prosecution.

With regard to pollution of air from 
automobile exhausts, it has been pro
vided that the State Government 
will issue necessary instructions to th* 
officers of the Traffic Department that 
the automobiles do not exceed the 
specifications laid down in respect of 
discharge of fumes from their exhausts^

This Bill, however, will not apply 
to ships and aircrafts as it will not M 
possible to enforce these conditions on 
them.

The State Governments are expec
ted to bear the expenditure on the ad
ditional work of existing Water Pol



lution Boards. I may add here that, 
as a result of the coming into force 
of the Water (Prevention and Control 
of Pollution) Cess Act, 1977, the 
State Boards are likely to get revenue 
from this year onwards which will 
partially off-set the additional expen
diture.

With these words, Sir, I move.
MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved:

“That the Bill to provide for the 
prevention control and abatement of 
air pollution, for the establishment, 
with a view to carrying out the 
aforesaid purpose, of Boards for the 
prevention and control of air pol
lution, for conferring on and assign* 
ing to such Boards powers and 
functions relating thereto and (or 
matters connected therewith, he 
taken into consideration.”

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): I 
have given an amendment for refer
ring the Bill to a Select Committee.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am coming to 
that.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: There is no 
necessity of any further discussion if 
the Minister accepts my amendment

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is not yours 
•'one, there are other amendments 
also. I do not know if they also want 
to move their amendments.

SHRI B. P. KADAM (Kanara): They 
cannot be moved at this stage. That 
is only after the consideration stage. 
You cannot violate the rules.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Will you please 
see Rule 74 which says;

"When a Bill is introduced or on 
some subsequent occasion, the mem
ber in charge may make one of the 
following motion in regard to his 
Bill, namely,—

(!) that it be taken into conside
ration; or
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(ii) that it W  referred to a 
Select Committee of the House; oz
(iii) that it be referred to a Joint 

Committee of the Houses with 
the concurrence of the Council; 
or
(iv) that it be circulated for the

purpose of eliciting opinion there
on:___"

DR. KARAN SINGH (Udhampur): 
The rule is clear. Only the member- 
in-charge can move it.

SHRI B. P. KADAM: I submit it is 
different. The Minister who has 
moved, can do so. Moving of an 
amendment at this stage is not war
ranted under the Rules of Procedure. 
It can be taken up only at the second 
reading.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will request
the hon. member who has taken the 
objection to refer to Rule 75(2)(a):

“At this stage no amendments to 
the Bill may be moved, but—

(a) if the member in charge 
moves that the Bill be taken mto 
consideration, any member may 
move as an amendment that the 
Bill be referred to a Select Com- 
ir.itee of the House, or a Joint 
Committee of the Houses with the 
concurrence of the Council, or be 
circulated for the purpose of eli 
citing opinion thereon by a date 
to be specified in the motion."

There is no question of voting. It 
is being moved now.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I beg to 
move:

“That the Bill to provide for the 
prevention, control and abatement 
of air pollution, for the establish- 
ment, with a view to carrying out 
the aforesaid purpose, of Boards for 
the prevention and control of air 
pollution, for conferring on and as
signing to such Boards powers and 
functions relating thereto and for 
matters connected therewith, bn re-



[Shri Samar Guha] 
ierred to a Select Committee con
sisting of 13 members, namely:—

Shri P. Anbalgan,
Shri G. M. Banatwalla,
Shri Hitendra Desai,
Shrimati Mrinal Keshav Gore, 
Shri Krishna Chandra Haider,
Dr. Murli Manohar Joshi,
Shri Vijay Kumar Malhotra,
Shri Ratansinh Rajda,
Shri Vayalar Ravi,
Shri B. Shankaranand,
Shri Yagya Datt Sharma,
Shri Sikandar Bakht; and 
Shri Samar Guha.

with instruction to report by the 
last day of the first week of the 
next session." (48).

I have said that it should be referred 
to a Select Committee. I could get 
the mind of the Minister. He is also 
agreeable.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY (Barrack- 
pore): Let there be a discussion. We 
have a suspicion that industrial inter
ests are hampering the immediate 
passing of the Bill. They want it to 
be put off.

Let it go on record.

{Interruptions)

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: Do not stall 
the discussion.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Nobody is stall
ing the discussion.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I was one 
of the Members in the Water Pollu
tion Prevention Bill Committee. I 
think it is very useful.

MR. CHAIRMAN: No. speeches at
the moment, please. There is no ob
jection on merits.
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SHRI RAM KISHAN (Bharatpur): 
I beg to move:

“That the Bill be circulated for 
the purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereon by the 21st September, 1978.’* 
(49).

SHRI VASANT SATHE: I am on 
a point of order. Kindly see Rule 76:

“No motion that a Bill be taken 
into consideration or be passed shall 
be made by any member other than 
the member in charge of the Bill 
and no motion that a Bill be refer
red to a Select Committee of the 
House, or a Joint Committee of the 
Houses with the concurrence ol the 
Council, or be circulated lor the 
purpose of exciting opinion thereon 
shall be made by any member other 
than the member incharge except 
by way of amendment to a motion 
made by the member incharge:”

It is to be done by the Member In
charge. Therefore, it is not by an 
ordinary member. It is he who has 
to move that it should be sent to the 
Joint Select Committee, if at all.

AN HON. MEMBER: You take 
Rule 75.

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is a dif
ference between Rule 75 and Rule 
76. Rule 75 i8 about amendment. 
Rule 76 is about a substantive mo
tion.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: By mak
ing an amendment it does not go to 
the Select Committee. Therefore, it 
has to be moved by him. I am, there* 
fori’, saying that you may not come 
to the stage of this motion here. Let 
there be a discussion. Then if the 
Minister has agreed, he can move a 
substantive motion for sending it to 
the Joint Select Committee. Let us 
not cut it short.

MR. CHAIRMAN: How can you 
deprive him? He has got a right.
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SHRI VASANT SATHE: Rule 75(1)SHRI B. P. KADAM: I am afraid 
you are misguided. The earlier pre
cedents are very clear that there must 
be discussion. It may be a partial 
discussion or it may be considerable 
discussion, but such a discussion has 
to be there. Only after that a motion 
like this can be moved. But, ini
tially, at the initial stage itself you 
cannot do it. I am afraid you are 
misguided. I am afraid the Chairman 
i* misguided.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have never
said that there will not be any discus
sion. There will be discussion. But. 
that will be a sort of joint discussion 
along with the Bill itself.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: That is
all right. In the case of references 
to Select/Joint Committees in respect 
of earlier Bills, you will find this that 
in no case was this amendment of 
referring the Bill to a Select Commit
tee was taken up at the initial stage 
itself. What happens is this: Some
private member is giving this amend
ment which seeks to refer the Bill 
to Select Committee. At the end the 
Minister has to make a motion to re
fer the Bill to a Select Committee. 
The Member in charge of the Bill has 
to make this motion for reference to 
the Select Committee. If you take 
on such motions before hand, if they 
are already moved, then, the Minis
ter’s moving will become infructuous.

MK. CHAIRMAN: How can you 
argue against the rule itself?

SHRI VASANT SATHE; I am re
ferring to Rule 74 and 76 taken to
gether.

MR. CHAIRMAN: In 75(2) 0/  our 
rules, specific provision is there.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: But. 75(2) 
comes only after discussion.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Not after dis
cussion. If the Memben in charge 
moves, That the Bill be taken into 
consideration’—at that stage it can 
be moved.

says:—

"On a motion referred in rule 74 
being made, the principle of the 
Bill and its provisions may be dis
cussed generally, but the details of 
the Bill shall not be discussed fur
ther than is necessary to explain its 
principles.’

Sir, we don’t want to discuss the de
tails of the Bill. This is the whole 
procedure..

Then it says: —
‘At this stage no amendment to 

the Bill may be moved.’
Therefore, this is the procedure; and 

let us follow the procedure. First, 
there will be a general discussion. It 
will not go into t’le details of the 
Bill. Then this Motion will come. 
And then the Mover or the Member- 
in-charge himself moves the motion 
and in the end we pass it. Let us 
follow the procedure.

MR. CHAIRMAN: That is differ
ent. So far as Ru’.e 75(2) is concer
ned___

SHRI VASANT SATHE: How can 
Rule 75(2) come in?

MR. CHAIRMAN: You can go on 
arguing endlessly! I have heard you. 
One of the hon. Members said that 
there is no precedent. Actually there 
are precedents in the matter. I am 
having one with me already here. 
This is a Bulletin which refers to 1h? 
Khadi and Village Industries Com- 
misssion (Amendment) Bill, 1978. The 
motion for consideration 0f the Bill 
was moved by Shri George Fernan
des. Amendments were moved then. 
The amendment for circulation of the 
Bill for purposes of eliciting opinion 
thereon was moved by Sarvashri Hu
man Dev Narayan Yadav and others.

AN HON. MEMBER: There was a 
history behind that.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR 
(Gandhinagar): It is »ot a point that 
is relevant here. That Bill was dis-



[Prof. P. G. Mavalankar] 
cussed extensively. There were argu
ments made by most of u8 and on 
second thought the Government, deci
ded to go in for relerence of the Bill 
to a Select Committee.

MR CHAIRMAN: I am sorry, I 
have not able to make this clear 
to you. The first thing is this: I have 
not barred any discussion. Discussion 
will be there. That is number one.

And, number two is this: at what 
stage the amendment can be moved? 
The relevant point is, whether at thia 
stage, it can be moved or not.

According to Rule 75(2) it can Le 
moved.

Therefore, I have asked him to 
move it. I have not barred any dis
cussion.

Now, Mr. Mandal,—He is not here. 
That is all.

Now Mr. Kadam.
SHRI B. P. KADAM (KanaraV. Sir,

I have great pleasure in participating 
in the discussion over this Bill.

The principles involved are those 
which were voiced in the United Na
tions Conference on Human Environ
ment held in Stockholm in June 1972. 
Sir, for the last twenty years, this 
has been one of the greatest annoy
ances or the greatest anxieties of all 
people, all over the world, particular
ly, in the West and U.S.A., whether 
human race would survive or would 
be killed by itself. I do not want to 
go into the history of the human spe
cies how it developed or the beginn
ing of the earth. Of course, it is still 
speculative. Earlier theory was that 
the earth had its origin by a big bang, 
that is, the explosion from the sun.

Thereafter, another Mathematician 
of great eminence Dr. Narlikar dif
fered and he said that things have 
been ag they are and nothing has 
been clear. As it is we were in the 
early primitive civilisation; thereafter 
ettne the Agricultural economy and
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civilisation o f  man. Here, in this 
country, w« had developed a civilisa
tion, poetry, philosophy, art and archi
tecture. We have felt so confident 
about the life and the future genera
tions to succeed. Thereafter followed 
the industrial revolution. Currently is 
the technological development result
ing in the concentration of big indus
tries all over the West. Now, the 
greatest problem facing the United 
States is air pollution, water contami
nation. This is, of course, also there 
in Europe. But, here, in this country 
also, in Bombay, roundabout Trom- 
bay or even in Central Bombay and 
in places like Calcutta, Ahir.edabad 
even in Goa—the problem seems to 
be a big disaster.

The problem now is whether we 
can control it and if so, how best we 
can do that and whether it would be 
possible to control the reckless poilu- 
tion at all levels. Emitting of smoke 
and tontamination of air, chemical 
pollution, radio-active waves, ema
nating also of obnoxious smell from 
domestic wastes has created a big 
problem not only in the western 
world but also here. Here, the dis
charge from the Mathura Refinery is 
a big problem for the Taj Mahal in 
Agra. The beautiful and best design
ed city of Chandigarh is also having 
the same problem. Now, whether wc 
can save this is the question.

I think there must be a determina
tion to save this because the smoke, 
if allowed to emit or if it is allowed 
to continue in its present form— 
the carbondioxide which in the 
air is a big harm. I learn, it is about 
9 per cent—and if it goes further to 
about 15 per cent to 20 per cent, then 
life would be disturbed not only the 
human interest. Therefore, wisdom 
would be in great jeopardy. If it 
goes further, I am afraid, even the 
smaller animals or even the insects 
may be in jeopardy. Soon the upper 
air may be so affected by foreign mat
ter that we shall be effectively cut 
Off from solar energy and the earth 
will return to the Ice Age.



This lg the fear expressed by learn- 
td  people. Then there is trouble in 
indiscriminate use of the insecticides 
because the poison will percolate be
low in the entire earth during the 
rains and the entire water will be 
spoilt. This is also a big problem.
1 read a long time back an Essay by 

Bertrand Russel on Knowledge and 
Wisdom. Of course, we have made 
great progress in the development of 
knowledge. Now one can jump fron' 
India in the early morning with a 
breakfast at Tashkant and his lunch 
in Moscow. Anybody can jump fron: 
Sikkim to Cape Comorin in the even
ing or even in the noon if he goes 
non-stop. Airships have gone into the 
space exchanging passengers. This is 
a further development 0f knowledge 
and wisdom. What is necessary is 
how best to utilise knowledge in the 
human interest. Therefore, wisdoir. 
demands of everybody of every sane 
element, to see that all this technolo
gical development is made best us* 
for the man’s development and not 
for his luination or self-destruotim. 
Man has lost his capacity to foresee 
and forestall. He will end by des
troying the earth Bnd with it, f t 
course, perish himself. Pollute and 
perish is the problem.

Mr. Chairman, we have inherited 
so many noble things in every sphere 
and we must leave them behind by 
using the bounties so that the gene
rations to follow may not look at us 
with anger or with a vengeance.

The idea of the Van Mahotsav i«, 
of course, Rabindra Nath Tagore’s bui 
the great pollution and contamina
tions that eventually affected the 
human life and human health have 
also affected the vegetation and des
troyed the animal species, birds, 
squirrels, sambar and bison. I come 
from an area in North Kanara where 
we have a game sanctuary at Dan- 
deli. Nearby t0 fhtt thare are indus
trial establishments. The pollution is 
so severe; the water contamination Is 
more so and this wtter discharged in 
the Kali river has ueccNRrlly to be
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consumed by the animals which are 
iu the game sanctuary. I protested 
that this Should not be allowed. No
body listened to me. The result is 
that abortions have become very com
mon with bisons, sair.bars and othei 
animals. Nobody is listening to it.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, a case was laun
ched against an officer but when it was 
pending in the Magistrate's court 
inspite of the orders of the govern
ment that such cases should not be 
withdrawn, this particular ca se  was 
withdrawn bv Nijilingappa’s govern
ment. The game santuary there has 
become a big joke. Excepting mon
keys no good other animals are lefi.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, one friend men
tioned about the Zuart factory in 
Goa as to how air got contaminated 
there. It went on going for years. 
Nobody was listening as everybody 
had been pocketed by the industrialist 
there. Thereafter there were certain 
articles in a Bombay Weekly that on 
account of air pollution there ani
mals are suffering human life is affec
ted and even coconut and other trees 
are withering out Thereafter some 
action was taken. I do not know how 
long it will last.

Now, Sir, a word about implemen
tation. While the object is noble and 
everybody will support it, I would 
request the hon’ble Minister that he 
should see to it that the implemen
tation is ruthlessly followed. Other
wise what happens is that the ana
lysts, laboratory experts and mem
bers of the Board ere pocketed by 
these industrialists. They know how 
to win over them. All their travel
ling arrangements right from their 
home are taken care of by these indus
trialists and they are housed in posh 
hotels. They will be favoured with 
til bounties. Against such treatment 
will they implement the spirit of the 
legislation?

SHE! A. C. GEORGE: Sir, a point 
of clarification. Recollecting the 
morning Session of parliament, I



[Shri A- C. George]
hope, the Minister has made provision
in this Bill for noise pollution.

SHRI B. P. KADAM: Sir, I do not 
wish to be lengthy. I would like to 
conclude by quoting a sentence from 
the book titled ‘The Hazards of En
vironmental Pollution—A Scientific 
View”  published by Max Muller Bha- 
van:

“Environmental Pollution is 
more than a fashionable catchword.
It has in fact become one of the 
most formidable threats to man
kind. With the growing develop
ment of technology and a growing 
world population pollution is no 
longer restricted to a certain num
ber of industrial centres but affects 
the whole ecological system of vast 
areas. As we become increasingly 
aware of our limited natural re
sources, the protection and preser
vation of nature becomes world
wide concern/’

I will just quote a small paragraph 
from a book "Only One Earth—The 
care and maintenance of a small pla
net" by Barbara Ward and Rene 
Dubos. I think this is the thesis on 
which the United Nations Conference 
deliberated in 1972 and came to cer
tain conclusions. This is sought to 
be implemented here. The earth is 
described,—

“as a little spaceship on which 
we travel together, ‘dependent on 
its vulnerable supplies of air and 
soil’. We are indeed travellers 
bound to the earth’s crust, drawing 
life from the air and water of its 
thin and fragile envelope, using and 
re-using its very limited supply of 
natural resources."

Sir, I would not take the tima of 
the House, but I would like to quote 
one more small paragraph from this 
book.

"Alone in space, alone in its life 
•—supporting systems powered by 
inconceivable energies, mediating 
them to us through the most deli*
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cate adjustments, wayward unlike
ly unpredictable, but nourishing, 
enlivening and enriching in the lar
gest degree—is this not a precious 
home for all of us earthlings? Is 
it not worth our love? Does it not 
deserve all the inventiveness and 
courage and generosity of which we 
are capable to preserve it from de
gradation and destruction and, by 
doing so, to secure our own survi

val?"

Sir, one cannot be more emphatic 
than this. I only urge upon the hon. 
Minister to ruthlessly implement the 
provisions without fear or favour.
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f*T5Tfy I  tf% «ffTtfi tf, $T 5TT5T *fltfr 
tf * f t  tfttff tft 125 W3T, 130
r̂nsr t fm  tft f f  v r w t  ftftftft 1 

«rft tf * « w r  59  t  «T tft *rr?t | f 
?r *f*re  «rrfc |  *r tft* t fk  «te$*r «rr% 
|  wfts* ^ f*  *r* f«rr t fk  *ntft ;jsitft 
fjT?r<TT |  *  *■ trrat 3?rtft «tt snsft fttft 
$ 1 t  fj^nr^r f f t  f 1

f* r  *n«& tffr f> *;qtflr 
*rar<tft 3fT*prtft t  ? fr** swtir
t f  *¥ ft?*|S T  tf.«T * $  «TT ITT 5 ft  S.T

vrrvrit *Tj{V *m?t «r, ^ *7  »n v?-̂  
tfttf |*r tf" ^  *ft, «*r 0.-̂ 1 *r 
tf W  *[* I ^  ^  ***  *» w'*5 tft 

& *sTtft ^t f^y,
<£tor?*r tftfsf^tft ift %r*$\ v-??fr «f> 1

«rr*r art tftmfori <far Tft $ ^ tt  
vtt°t g f  *$r $ fa  tf ^nsr 
tfttf tft«rsf ?r sr*-*tft f ,  s*.tf
*rf w  ftpFrftf*rr *rrer?r »i*rr
«rtT €> tft AT *Ff»T % *.Tp5r T1
*nft tpp fnT°T |  %fa?r $ * ,* .w
g f a  *jfa vrar f*r tft n »pr «ntft 
tfta *  »[* f«rr firatft |  w
TR% 3r tftirrfTut « f *tft |  I

fwr iftT \ v  «n^ <wtft fvitfV  
* -ftp* w  It «f»> tflv  | 1
^  % f«l«T f^F«tft f^T?fi' I  I c.l^r
w %  tf «r>rt * t  vn ft
qft w r w  ^  tft *  $■ tf
f t w « r f  vr m v  |»T wi?t |
*  \ fa *  tft tf «ft tff trt fap«r 
v & k v f a  % 4̂ t $ f t  tft 1
wrw fttft qft f^ n f t  w i r  *wr ^ wre

*iT
armr <rrf^ r̂r i wr«r f*r «rrs skit 
*ror w  ¥ t i f f  * f t  ?w  wffrfr 1 1  
* r  v w  w f t  «rwr * m  -vsr |Wt

5fttfir t f  ^rf?t?T-2:-f?sTfnT?ft 
3TT T̂ ft f  1 tfw* ftf n m m ff tf wtf 
c r fw  f w  arm | tffa* ^g,- ?sf]% *r 
^rr vn? ?ft **r tf * t  ^
fire T<fr f  1 srk tft viT^flf r«r^
| tft<PT T̂*l % ¥fT ^tt^t w s

frtr «rrsfr w  sr fw r r  | 1 f  s% f̂ rtr 
« .ffd  «rf tf> $ f r  Wr vt It w t  
arrcr 1 far  ̂ m * m  f^nv^tfsrtf;- 
? iT 5 ^ r t i ?€%fH<r«n»T*ttf\Tf«rtn K 
?t f*m  V T  » ? W # H T  *r£ *f»TtfV f l l ft  |

<Tt?fPH' *T *r*.?TT aw a *  ?.?T ^  
f t  fffKTT I  3W g«F «riq f «  <f,T u ^  
JT̂Ir %% I  I fmH5T ifiT fav^V.f.?T i f r  
* f t  tftfz»?r t f t f f  | «rtT «5T tf* 
fsr»N tft fa ?  *!̂ r ^ if ^ fr r  
wTfm f  f«P f<rr v t *.«% % f^rr
ftrcrSt tf vrfff tf ^t i  ?htt
wnt IfR ft tf tft f*rrxr 1 «n«? ?4r f«r 
tf»rar ?r *?it <rrtf 4 \ t  tft «fnt ar.qsnqft
*»Tf VT t fk  Wmr gprr | Uf ^
i f t  *r?r $ 1 ^  ws vs% *  f*nr 
^ r m  ^  <wtt*t tfW rvt f«iT̂ tft 
^1%  1 ^ t f t * n t f* iT f in w T f* t  5t 
t ft i^ p r ^ r |  irr ir*s* fw i| «rf ift ff  
v t  »r ftf r̂ ^ t f t  ih«t «w «rT

f * f t  ^ r  tf «m iwwr wtft «nrrtft 
% f?r $t 1 1 Wfff qft UT«y tf r 
«r^ vt?f lr tfi^ ft ^wtft 1 1 f*r
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| fvrfewf «nrr fsnpw Tffiton  $ \ v #  
«r*f* e?rte m  j t  | % fa<r

w f t  f* r  *? w w  «fir *tar-
<tat ?rv <*$ srrit f  1 * *  «r4w 

* * f  % gf  fc?*fr tf f«rr
w r4*  f t  T fi’ 1 1 f i r f t  *rft f t * * *  

'TfWT % f?r% fetfffirw f  fa
«r<far c^tsw f^f 3 * f% * t f* r* t* f* 3 r  

it *rf$«r *r#r ftfr  ^rftrr i *frv 
v fr r̂mT |  fa  %*r tit tjsfafa^irc

4«rflfr'r«rg>*tt fa«rfanfte w*rmt 
irtr wrgnr«r*<or wi *>^t vet 1 
f  sftK  * *  *  fTfiw  fiw ft ♦b it
«ifV«fnu*fra$*V*rt»r ^*w r f*#*nsr 

«pt^ f  jit w vft v t o r w  vr?t |, « m  
fTf 9* finrtft ?r% m*ft %f\x m*fi
wt f«nr% ?w <ft ? tt  « rtf  * r w  «r«qf> j t t  

*t»mr f  ?tarcr w r

fFftt <ft faff* <PTT¥T% f  l l * f f  
in  «rft vt*mT ^  |»nr 

wfev arf frsrcfir % w#*r fatwft *w f % 

«rtflj;*PT t o  *rq*rr 1 

7HW fTffW vHrni *»T «r VFTT
*r< i f a  w t f f  w  'firoftmr «r^ 

ftar ^crffc mfa itifipr i»r f t  frtr 
5r>ff *ft Snpr ft, f*rtfv fas*»ft
* *  ^ 1  w  f*r vtfonr v$r
eft f*T4?t * * T  WWTT M « ft I W r  
$r V f *T< *  wvtft w r w rer T O T f I

DR. KARAN SINGH (Udhampur): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I do not know

whether the hoik Minister or the 
Members hav« seen what is surely 
the most remarkable photograph ever 
taken. That is the photograph of 
planet Earth from outer space. This 
photograph show® a very different 
picture to the earth to that with 
which We grew up. The human race, 
for many many millions of years, has 
grown with the impression that our 
earth is very vast and the resources 
are endless. But when you see the 
photograph, you will see that it shows 
the Earth as a tiny fragile space ship 
against the vastness of the outer 
space. We realise for the first time 
that the Earth that we considered to 
be limitless, the mother of aU life 
and of the human race and other ra
ces, is in feet extremely fragile and 
extremely vulnerable. This aware
ness w ŝ intutively known to the an
cient wisdom in all countries, parti
cularly in our country. Just before 
I came to the House this evening, I 
was looking into "Bhoomitukthami of 
the Atharva Veda”. It is a most 
beautiful hymn, and it is a hynun to 
the Earth. It shows the intuition that 
our Rishis and seers had. When they 
worshipped the Earth oar trees, plants, 
mountains, lakes or rivers, it was not 
simply a bit of superstition «s «•**»« 
people feel. They realised tbit therp 
was a deep harmony behind all exist
ence and they realised that the hu
man being as got to exist In harmony 
with its sun'Mindiags. They mover 
tried to put tiit human nee against 
nature, this Western oansept that 
nature is something bottle «*•* h»*

to be compared, tfel* wae twver in 
: «ar andent culture, There we* th<
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concept of -eetha; the concept of
harmony Of all living beings whether
they we re animate or inanimate ob~
jects, whether they were plants, or
rivers, the whole thing was a single
unit. It is to this wisdom once again

after many thousands and millions of
years, after bringing this earth of ours
to a dangerous state of pollution that
today the human race is reverting to

~

,

GMGIPND-L-1605 LS-880.

Control of Pollu~
tion) Bill

an understanding of what it really
means to inhabit this planet.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You can conti-
nue tomorrow. The House stands ad-
journed till 11 A.M. tomorrow.

18 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till
Eleven Of the Clock on Friday, July

21, 1978/Asadha 30, 1900 (Saka).


